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Particularly thanks to the attractive 
and safe hunting of different Ibex 
subspecies, as well as due to the 
 variety of combination  possibilities. 
Spain enjoys an excellent repu-
tation in the world wide hunting 
 community – with Ibex hunting as 
the absolute highlight!
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GeNeRAL TRAveL INFORmATION

CURReNCY

Please note the entry requirements for the respective country. Information can be obtained  
at the responsible consulate. In case a visa is needed, please be advised, that the acquisition is  
your own responsibility.

European standard of health care.  
Taking a first-aid kit containing your regular medication plus medication for common  
travel-related illnesses is recommended. 
Vaccination requirements 
Please note the vaccination requirements for the respective country. Information can be obtained  
at the responsible tropical institute. In case a vaccination is needed, please be advised, that the adherence  
is your own responsibility.

Taking out travel insurance in case you fall ill or require ambulance services is strongly advised. 
We also recommend drivers take out motor legal protection.

HeALTH

eNTRY ReQUIRemeNTS

INSURANCe

Euro

TIme DIFFeReNCe

CET/CEST in the Iberian Peninsula, Ceuta, Melilla, and the Balearic Islands. 
CET/CEST -1 hour on the Canary Islands 

eLeCTRICITY

220 Volt/50 Hertz Alternating current and Schuko plug are widely used 

There are huge differences between the various regions of Spain: Mild, rainy winters and hot, dry 
summers on the Mediterranean coast and in Ceuta and Melilla,  
while the weather on the Atlantic Coast is more balanced, mild, and rainy throughout the year. Fur-
ther inland the climate is continental with major differences in temperature between the summer and 
winter and mainly low humidity. The climate on the Canary Islands is spring-like throughout the year 
with low fluctuations in temperature.  
There is a chance of forest fires in summer, sometimes affecting tourist regions. As a result, you 
should sometimes expect traffic obstructions with evacuations in isolated cases. If you are visiting at-
risk forest regions, you should avoid hiking and make sure you follow instructions from local author-
ities. Smoking or lighting open fires in at-risk forest regions is strictly prohibited. If a fire breaks out, 
you must notify the fire service and local authorities immediately.  
In winter and spring, there may be local flooding in northern and central Spain but also snow dis-
ruption on the roads. When driving in winter, please bear in mind that vehicles registered in Spain, 
including hire cars, will essentially only have summer tires fitted. So if possible, please avoid driving in 
the snow.

CLImATe
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GeNeRAL HUNTING INFORmATION

HUNTING PARTNeR: 
Hunting in Spain is with our partner, Toquero Hunting 
Services. Excellent game populations, hunting tradition 
and Spanish passion guarantee well organized and event-
ful hunts.   
 
ACCOmmODATION: 
As for accommodation, normally we use hunting lodges 
and country hotels situated in or near the hunting areas. 
The charm and comfort, along with the Spanish cuisine 
and wines, should please any hunter.

HUNTING SeASON: 
The best time for hunting is during the rutting season, 
from November to mid-December. This is also the time 

when the coat condition is best for taxidermy.  
In April, when the bucks gather again, hunting is also 
highly interesting.  
 
GAme SPeCIeS:  
The Ibex is Spain‘s most important game species and of 
major interest to Spanish and foreign hunters alike. The 
Latin name for the Iberian Ibex is “Capra Pyrenaica  
Hispanica“, generally known as “Macho Montes“. There 
are four subspecies: Beceite Ibex, Gredos Ibex, Sierra 
Nevada Ibex, Ronda Ibex 
The characteristic, lyreshaped and slightly twisted horns 
are especially appealing.
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Gredos ibex October to March

Beceite ibex October to May October to May

Sierra Nevada ibex October to May

Ronda ibex October to May

Cantabrian chamois April to May, September to October

Pyrenean chamois September to April

Mouflon September to May

Wild boar All-season 

Red deer September to February

Fallow deer September to February

Roe deer April to July, September to October

Barbary sheep September to May

Feral goat All-season 

Barcelona

León

Córdoba

Ronda

Granada
Almería

Mallorca

Cuenca

Madrid

Cantabrian Mountains

Gredos

Beceite

Sierra Nevada

Pyrenees
CHAMOIS / DEER

IBEX DEER

Partridge

BOC
IBEX

IBEX

IBEX

DEER / MOUFLON

DEER / MOUFLON

BARBARY SHEEP

DRIVEN 
HUNTS

CHAMOIS
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beCeITe Ibex 

The Beceite Ibex inhabits the mountains of Tortossa and 
Beceite (up to 1,393 m) southwest of Barcelona. The 
trophy has a wide spread; the horns are lyreshaped and 
slightly curve backwards from the middle. The tips of the 
horns of mature males point upwards. Chances for silver 
and gold medal trophies are high. Males develop antlers 
with an average length of 70 – 80 cm.  
The region has upland character and is vegetated by 
dense forests and understory which is relatively uncom-
mon for Spain.

Ibex SPeCIeS

GReDOS Ibex

The Gredos Ibex is the most popular of Spanish ibexes. 
This subspecies is endemic to the Sierra de Gredos (up 
to 2,592 m), ca. 200 km west of Madrid. The trophy is 
also lyreshaped, the antlers have a greater curvature from 
the middle backwards than those of the Beceite, the tips 
point upwards. The horns do not grow as long as those 
of the Beceite, but the base is very strong. Antlers reach 
a length of 70 to 80cm on average. 
The hunting grounds are located on the south side of 
Sierra de Gredos in breathtaking landscapes. The moun-
tains are covered by bushes, oak trees and wild walnut 
trees.

Madrid

Hunting area 
Beceite

Madrid

Hunting area Gredos
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SIeRRA NevADA Ibex

The Sierra Nevada Ibex lives southeast of Grenada in the Sierra Nevada in  
Andalusia. The horns of this subspecies resemble those of the Beceite or  
Gredos Ibex, but are shorter and significantly weaker at the base.   
The hunting ground is located in the midst of the Sierra Nevada. From the top 
of each mountain magnificent views across the sea can be enjoyed – sometimes 
even as far as North Africa! 
The game reserve is rocky and only partially covered by dense bushes. Antlers 
reach a length of 55 to 65cm on average, superior ones can reach 65 to 70cm.

RONDA Ibex

The Ronda Ibex inhabits the Ronda Mountains, west of Malaga (Andalusia). The 
antlers of this subspecies point backwards, in a typical V-shape and resemble 
rather those of the Alpine Ibex. Thus, the Ronda Ibex clearly differs from the 
other Spanish species.  
On average, antlers reach a length of 50 to 55cm, superior ones can reach 65 to 
70cm or in exceptional cases even 80 cm. The hunting ground is situated in the 
Sierra Blanca, north of Marbella. The Ronda Mountains are very similar to the 
Sierra Nevada.

Hunting area Sierra 
Nevada

Hunting area Ronda

Malaga

Malaga
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GeNeRAL PROvISIONS

meASURemeNT OF ALL 4 Ibex SPeCIeS IN SCI SCOReS:  
Juan Toquero is an authorized measurer and takes measurements of the trophy  
according to the SCI scoring system together with the hunting guest.

SCI-SCOReS FOR THe DIFFeReNT IbexeS:

• Gredos bronce 70 points, silver 75 4/8, gold 79 5/8

• Beceite bronce 69 points, silver 75 5/8, gold 80 2/ 8

• Sierra Nevada bronze 63 points, silver 69 7/8, gold 74 7/8

• Ronda bronze 56 points, silver 62, gold 66 1/8

• Surcharge for all Ibexes from 72 SCI-points: € 270,– per point.

• Surcharge for Ibexes with gold medal as in listing above: € 500,– 

UNSUCCeSSFUL HUNT: 
A deposit of 50% of the total hunt cost is payable upon booking. In case of an unsuccessful hunt € 1,000,– are refunded.  
If a hunting guest does not shoot the booked species in spite of repeated permission or invitation to shoot, € 1,000,– 
are retained.  
Deposits are non-refundable in case of cancellation, unless a substitute hunter is provided for the booked date.  
In this case the costs are offset for the substitute hunter.

WOUNDeD GAme:  
Wounded game is considered shot and is charged for.

TRAveL DAYS:  
Travel days in between hunts are counted as full hunting days. 
 
ADDITIONAL: 
No liability or responsibility is accepted for any accidents, illnesses or loss of valuables!
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HUNTING- AND ADDITIONAL COSTS

HUNTING COSTS 

Price (€)

Daily rate per hunter (recommend: 2 full hunting days per species) 625,–
Daily rate per accompanying person 240,–
2 nights Full board accommodation in high quality hotels Included in hunting costs
Booked trophies, 2 hunting days, English speaking guide Included in hunting costs
Transport from Madrid or nearest Airport, transfer and all game reserve drives Included in hunting costs
Meet & Greet at the airport Included in hunting costs

ADDITIONAL COSTS

Price (€)

Flights – we are happy to organize your flights to Spain On request
Travel insurance On request
Trophy cleaning and packing for transport / trophy 140,–
Full mounts (field preparation) 200,–
Gun rental per trip plus ammo 160,–
Hunting license (per district) and insurance 140,–
Additional overnight with board per hunter and per observer 240,–
SCI surcharge gold medal On request
Hotel before and after the hunt On request
Tips and extras of personal nature On request
Organization fee per hunter 200,–
Organization fee per accompanying person 100,–
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Price (€)

Red Stag
(free range, irrespective of size)
September / October

3,500,–

ReD STAG

Price (€)

Mouflon 
(free range, irrespective of size)
October / November

3,500,–

mOUFLON

HUNTING COSTS INCL. TROPHY FeeS

Price (€)

Beceite Ibex – Non Trophy 4,550,–
Bronce medal 6,050,–
Silver medal 6,900,–
Gold medal (over 225 points) 8,700,–
Gredos Ibex 
Bronce medal 6,300,–
Silver medal 7,200,–
Gold medal On Request
Sierra Nevada 5,500,–
Ronda 5,500,–

SPANISH Ibex
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Price (€)

Cantabrian Chamois 4,000,–
Pyrenean Chamois 5,000,–

CHAmOIS

Price (€)

Barbary Sheep – irrespective of size 5,000,–

bARbARY SHeeP
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ReCOmmeNDeD eQUIPmeNT

Clothing

Breathable, lightweight clothing (best Sympatex / Goretex) / (possibly camouflage clothing for the mountains) / Light warm seat 
cover (if you have to hold out on the rocks long)

Breathable and durable hunting jacket / 2 light but solid hunting pants / wool hat, breathable long underwear, scarves, shirts

Sweater / fleece / change of underwear / belts / suspenders / Gloves

Handkerchief / towel / good hiking boots / good worn hiking socks / stockings / gaiters

equipment

Daybag

Weapon / ammunition (plastic ammunition box) / lockable gun case and a light case / scope / hunting knife max. 14 cm blade 
length, pocket knife

Range finder

Binoculars / spotting scope (recommended using a tripod) 

Candle / matches / lighter / flashlight (small Maglight)/ headlamp (e.g. Petzl).

Photo / video camera / film / travel alarm clock / sparebatteries, memory card, cell phone
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Travel Documents

Passport (valid)

Flight tickets

Hunting license

Firearm certificate, European firearm pass

Order / Voucher

Vaccination certificate with blood type indication

Insurance policies in copy

Useful phone number (z. B. contact person, doctor, insurance, etc.)

TIP: Put copies of your travel documents, passport, etc. firearm certificate in your suitcase.

Drugs / Toiletries

First-aid kit, personal medication, eyeglasses

Painkillers / Aspirin / Imodium acute / antibiotic, magnesium 

Bandages / plasters, foot pads / powder / foot cream (keep your feet dry and healthy), cotton wool for the ears, tweezers 

Rash creme (e.g. Bepanthen) & antiseptic (e.g. Betaisodona) or spray for minor injuries

Toiletries / tissues / toilet paper

Sunscreen with LF 20, lip balm

Other

Money pouches / money belts  

Sunglasses / packing tape, Eddingpen, Allcord

Rope / tea / coffee / Broth, soup / sweets / Dextrose / Multivitamin-Mineral tablets

Dried fruits / Jerky / granola bars / etc.

This list is intended only as a guide to give you some useful tips, it does not claim to be exhaustive. Please let incorporated 
with your own experience.



blaser Safaris GmbH 
Europastraße 1/1, A–7540 Güssing | Österreich/Austria 
AT +43 (0) 33 22–4296320 | DE +49 (0) 7562–9145414 
www.blaser-safaris.com | info@blaser-safaris.com
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